Information Resources Exchange Group Highlights
Wednesday, March 12, 2021
The 118th meeting of the DVRPC’s Information Resources Exchange Group (IREG) was held
virtual as a webinar and hosted by IREG Organizer, Christopher Pollard, from the DVRPC, 42
people were in attendance.
IREG is dedicated to sharing innovations and developments in information technology related in particular
to geographic data, data management, geospatial technology, and spatial analysis.
Presentations

Building maps in Mapbox Studio (An introduction to the powerful cloud-based mapping
and data platform) Todd Gladfelter (Technical Account Management team) and Isabelle
Lavandero (Maps Design team) provided an introduction to Mapbox and a live demo of Mapbox
Studio. They highlighted many of the amazing features that Mapbox Studio has to offer such as:
customize basemaps, data-drive symbology, scale dependent layering, font and icon
modifications, map pitch and camera angle for a unique birds eye view, and geospatial data
editing.
Zoom Webinar Recording
https://dvrpc.zoom.us/rec/share/UAQIs48Y9T0w6lH9TGB2BWPDtCBjFHtk1A3hw2IhURLItJ3vAjXAA71LV
lyVzjfx.lu0MSIOFFpvq7Lk8
Passcode: 77e2d#wz
Information Items - No Information items were discussed.

The next scheduled IREG meeting is planned for June 2021.
The Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission (DVRPC) fully complies with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Civil
Rights Restoration Act of 1987, Executive Order 12898 on Environmental Justice, and related nondiscrimination statutes and
regulations in all programs and activities. DVRPC’s website, www.dvrpc.org, may be translated into multiple languages. Publications
and other public documents can be made available in alternative languages and formats, if requested. DVRPC public meetings are
always held in ADA-accessible facilities and in transit-accessible locations when possible. Auxiliary services can be provided to
individuals who submit a request at least seven days prior to a meeting. Requests made within seven days will be accommodated to
the greatest extent possible. Any person who believes they have been aggrieved by an unlawful discriminatory practice by DVRPC
under Title VI has a right to file a formal complaint. Any such complaint may be in writing and filed with DVRPC’s Title VI Compliance
Manager and/or the appropriate state or federal agency within 180 days of the alleged discriminatory occurrence. For more
information on DVRPC’s Title VI program, or to obtain a Title VI Complaint Form, please call (215) 592-1800 or
email public_affairs@dvrpc.org.

